
SEVEM DAYS LATE FROM EUROPE.

Dissolution f the French Ministry Turkey and Rus-

sia Retreat of the Czar Butchery of the Hungar-
iansDecline in Cotton? &e.

The Steamer America arrived at Halifax on Thurs-
day last, with Liverpool dates to the 3d, London to

the 2d, and Paris to the 1st instant.
Francc. The French Ministry has resigned or

been dismissed because f their disinclination to
sustain the views embodied in theTresident's letter
to M. Ney, relating to the affaits of Rome.' Great
excitement existed in Paris in consequence, but the
President was firm, and has written a letter to the
Assembly, which the London Times characterizes as

imprudent bat spirited. Ho has formed a new cab-ine- t,

which wholly represents the view of the Pres-

ident and a majority of the Assembly. ... .

The New Frk.vch Cabiivkt. The new Cabinet
of Louis Napolon 8 as frl08 en. d. IIuy,?u1'
Minister of War; M. de Rayneval, of t oreign Affairs;

M. Ferdinand Barrow of the. Interior ;M. Koaher, of
Justice; M. Bineau,4 of Public Works; M. Paneu,
of Public Instruction and Worship ; M.-Dum- as, of
Agriculture and ; Commerce ; M. Achille rjnld, of
Finances; and Admiral Romain, Desfosses, o Marine.

The London Times says it is a clear and definite
signification of the sweeping-- measure by which the
French President has changed his whole administra-
tion; and we must supposoJthat Louis Napoleon in-

tends to convey, to France and the world his intention
to assume in his own person the supreme direction
of the affairs of the republic. " Men are needed,"
says the President, ;4,4 who can comprehend the ne-

cessity of a single direction of a firm character, and
a wise necessity of action as well as of works.'

The Times continues: " Lou is Napoleon has placed
himself between absolote success, crowned with ab- -
goluto power, aad pcMnift detraction."

The Parisian journals publish the following impor-
tant despatch from Gen. Lamoriciere to the Minister
of Foreign Affairs :

St. Petersburg, October 18, 18 19.
Count Nesselrode notified the Ottoman envoy

yesterday that the Emperor, taking into consideration
the letter of the Sultan, confined himself to a demand
that the Hungarian and. Polish refugees should be
expelled from Turkey."

. Reis Effendi regards the affair as settled.
General Lamoriciere is to be recalled from Russia

and given an important post.
Rome. Assassinatious of the French soldiers con-

tinued at the latest dates. .

It is expected that the Pope will return soon, and
that the French army, will leave immediately.

Hostility was still maintained towards the Pope.
A correspondent of the London Times says, that if

the Pope returns to Rome, it must ba under the pro-
tection of foreign bayonets.

Austria and HcjGAr;Y. The fiends who are nick-

named rulers in Austria, not satisfied with the hu-
man blood they have shed, still continue their san-

guinary career. The wretch Haynau has been ap-

pointed civil and military governor of Hungary.
A circular of Kossuth's is circulating in Pesth,in

which he assures his countrymen that he has re-

moved the crown of St. Stephen solely to render the
coronation of a Hapsburger impossible.

Turkey. There is nothing of special interest from
Turkey. Tho Polish and Hungarian refugees have
been provided with new quarters. Kossuth and the
leaders remain at Widden until measures are taken
fur their ultimato liberation.

Sir Stratford Canning has sent passports to Gen.
Guyon. the Irish Hungarian officer, and other Brit-
ish subjects who had been in the service of Hungary.

Spain. The new American minister has formally
presented himself, and with much tact and skill dis-
claimed, in the name of his President, the doings of
the party who proposed to seize upon Cuba.

Liverpool, November 3, 1819. Tho demand for
cotton has fallen off with both the trad and specula-
tors. Common qualities haveeceded id.; other
qualities are without change.

Cotton. Sales of the week 42,000 bales. Spe-
ctators took 10,300 bales American, and exporters730
bales. Committee's quotations of fair Upland and
Mobile 6d.; Orleans Gjd.

Flour and corn are exceedingly dull, and prices
are a shade lower.

Tobacco. Prices, of tobacco are firm, with sales
during the past month of 4,385 hogsheads, being the
largest on record, at full prices, with an upward ten-

dency.
N. C. Baptist State Convention. This Reli-

gious body held its 20th annual meeting in Oxford
on the 18th ultimo, and closed its session on the 02d.
The attendance of the Delegates was larger than
usual.

The Rev. James McDaniel, of Wilmington, N.
C, was elected President of the Convention. Han.
Calvin Graves, Rev. D. S. Williams, and Dr. G. C.
Moore, Vice Presidents. Dr. William A. Shaw,
Corresponding Secretary. Nathaniel J. Palmer, Esq.,
Recording Secretary, John H. Lacy Assistant Secre-
tary. Rev. James S. Purify, Treasurer, and Profes-
sor W. T. Brooks, Auditor.

The reports of the General Agent and the report
of the Board of Managers, exhibited a cheering ac
count of the success of the different objects connect
ed with the Convention. Wake torest College, by
subscriptions and legacies s nearly released from
debt, and the number of students gradually increas
ing. The Convention has several beneficiaries, pro-mwi-nrr

and Dions vounir men, licensed by their
churches to preach the gospel, now at the College
preparing themseives for extended usefulness.

The Treasurer's report with the amount received
for different purposes at the Convention, exhibits an
aggregate of receipts the past year of almost two
thousand dollars. Rev. William Jones was re-a- p-

pointed General Agent of the Convention, and the
Board of Managers again located in Milton.

The Bounds of the Convention embrace all the
counties east of the Mountains. West of that they
have formed an independent body, denominated the
Western Baptist Convention of North- Carolina.

The following Missionary appointments have been
made for the ensuing year :

Missionary for the Beulah Association Elder
Elias Dodsorn, to preach statedly in Greetisborough.

Briar Creek and Jefferson Associations Elder S.
P.Smith.

Yadkin Association Elder J. o. Soloman, to
preach statedly in Rockford.

Liberty Association Elder Richard Jacks.
Towns of Salisbury. Charlotte, Moeksville and

Statesville Rev. William T. Walters.
Counties of Rockingham, Guilford, and Forsyth
Elder John Roberson.
Washington and Tyrrell Eld Joseph G. Barkley.

vayne ana jonnsum bluer l. o. w imams.
Town of Hillsborough and vicinity Elder A.D.

Blachurd.
Lincoln. Catawba and Gaston Counties Elder

Wade Hill. --

' Other appointments will be made by the Bdard at
Milton from time' lo' time, as the means of the Con-
vention will admit. :

The next Session of the Convention is to be held
in the town of Looisburg, Franklin County, North
Carolina, commencing on Thursday before the third
Sabbath in October, 1850.

". The Meteor. A piece of stone, a. fragment of
tne Aerolite,, which made the rambling noise on
Wednesday evening the 31st ultimo, has been found
on the land" of Mr. Hiram Boat, of Cabarrus co., N.
C. There is no doubt of its being a veritable frag-
ment of the meteoric stone, as persons in the imme-
diate vicinity were much alarmed from its whistling
through the air close by them, attended by an indis-
tinct kind of light. The direction of the sound and
light together, led tathe discovery of the place where
the atone fell. The (act is further authenticated from
the stone's cutting a place in a log as it fell and bury-
ing itself some eight or ten inches in the ground a
freak that could not have been accomplished by any
human agencyr unless it had have been shot by a 36
pounderi from balloon.
. .Of Aerolites in general, we say nothing in partic-
ular, as there are so many theories in relation to them.
We should suggest to the man in the moon, with all
iJiie deference, Jhat . people who live in glass houses
should mifld; they throw atones."

- ,We have-W- a Jna!l specimen of. this atone,
"Whiclr Is saicj by those acquainted with geology., to
fesembUl trap rock.' VVa would rather not be caught
tender 'pucb taw oorself. It looks much like the
rocks over whteh water baa for a long time ran
Thla is accounted for by soma from its. having been
In fee 1 ar!olU Horn?,

''VtM'tt'lltM John Van Baren says John
Dark most hare been called honest." to distingush

him from s certain John Darts who was not "ton-mat- ."

Tbecatiaewtat las.

From the Raleigh Register,

Mr. Gales: About the middle of September,? I
was returning to North Carolina from WestefnYir-rini- a,

T learned for-th- 'first time;, that an Editor of
the South had discovered in Roanoke ' a: publica-

tion treasonable to our section of the Union. I

passed across the State, and through Raleigh, and I
saw many acquaintances, of all parties and profes-

sions, and nearly ail of them, when consulted by me,
advised me to treat the charges alluded to with silent
contempt. The origin of the article, the coarseness
of the language and the brutality of the sentiment,
seemed to make it unworthy of my notice; but after
mature reflection, I have concluded to make a publi-
cation of my principles upon the subject of Abolition?
ism. I was deeply impressed with a sense of Ef3
itude towards my Noith Carolina friends, who had
so genorously defended me; and I wish
them that' their confidence is not misplaced. Be-

sides, there are some well-meani- ng persons, who re-

gard Literature and fanaticism aa inseparably connec-

ted ; and in the opinion of such, all authors are mono-mania- cs,

on some subject or other. In addition to all
this, wejiaye fallen On evil times ; there never' was a

period in the history of this country, when the fierce
passions of the human heart were developed to such
an intensity. Politicians are agitating for the disso-
lution of our glorious Union; and it becomes all mod-

erate men to whose views the least importance is at-

tached, to let their position be distinctly known.
Appended to the Chapter in 44 Roanoke,"" so rude-

ly attacked and so utterly misrepresented hy the
" Fredericksburg Recorder," was originally a note,
and in this note the author took occasion to make
mention of the abolitionists. He cited this Chapter
as an illustration of the fact that Southern people
dared to discuss some of the evils connected with
slivery ; and he expressed the opinion that generally
the slave's best friend is his master, and this for ob-

vious reasons. Sometimes a brutal master will en-

deavor to force his slave to pander to his vicious ap-

petites ; and sometimes such attempts deeply shock
the sensibilities of the slave, while they are, ifknown,
severely condemned by the majority ot slave-owner- s.

44 Wild Bill," as the reader can see, manifested a
strong affection for all the members of the family to
which he had first belonged; and he was not ashamed
of his first condition. Tho rumors of his misdeeds,
&c. were mere rumors, and true to the history of coun-

tries where there are fugitives from justice, or from
legal bondage ; and his conversations were intended
for the eyes of intelligent white people, and not to be
scattered among the negroes as incendiary documents.
The runaway was a Utopian, and though a negro,
fond of discussing abstract questions ; nor would it
have been exactly natural to make his boyish inter-
locutor equally as wordy, eloquent or passionate.
Still, the boy's arguments were conclusive ; and such
discussions as tho"se in the text may be heard in the
South at every fire-sid- e which is graced with intel-

ligence. .

The note to which I alluded was left out of the
Magazine, because it obviously tended to provoke
controversy ; and it was thought the final denouement
which wassail written and stereotyped last winter, did
not need au explanation for its own sake.

I dread fanatics of all kinds as much as I dread
mad-dog- s ; and I regard the former as being about as
great a nuisance as the latter. We have fanatics at
the South who are nearly as wild as those at the
North, and some of them, at both ends, are obnoxious
to the additional and odious charge of hypocrisy.
Tliert's mrih td in their madness ,-

- and well will it b

for the people if they will look into each other,
hearts for their own intentions and wishes, and lor
those of their brethern, and not trust too much to tho
inflammatory addresses of those who would lose
their consequence if there were no elements of strife.

Though we have some enthusiasts in North Caro-
lina, I do not believe there is a singlw son of th.it
good old Commonwealth who has aims against the
Union ; and it is not improbable that the sturdy senso
and honesty of our people wttl yet prove one of the
bulwarks of our Constitution, and thus of freedom
and even of civilization over the worid.

I believe myself to be a friend of the human rac?,
because I am myself a man ; and I desire first the
welfare of the Whites, for to this class I belong, and
n-it-h it ai-- all mv associations, oolitlcal and social. I
am, therefore, not an abolitionist, nor do I entertain
extreme opinions on any subject.

In conclusion, I will say of 44 Sartian's Union
Magazine," that it is not tinctured with any species
of fanaticism ; and while it desires to inculcate sound
morals and to propagate a taste for polite Literature,
religious and political sectarianism is carefully exclu-
ded from its columns. The Publishers and Editors
are practical and sober-mind- ed and libeTal-minde- d

men ; they go for the ..Union of the States and tho
union of all henest men. 1 know the men of whom
I write ; 'and 1 know that while they regard with
contempt the scurrilous ebullitions of illiterate scrib-
blers, they deairo and deserve the good will of the
intelligent people of the South.

Will the North Carolina papers do me the justice
to publish this card 1 C.H.WILEY.

October 17th, 1849.

The North and South. The following table,
which has required some labor in preparation, shows
how 6orne of the principal national offices have been
divided between the North and South, from the com-

mencement of the government, to March 4, 1849.
The figures denote the number of years during which
these offices have been filled by citizens of each sec-

tion. The short presidential term of General Harri
son, and some tractions of years nave neen ommeu :

Northern. Southern.
Presidents, 12 48
Vice Presidents, 40 20
Chief Justice, 11 48
Secretaries of State, 20 40

" of Treasury, 46 14
" of War, 34 25
" of Navy, 40 19

Postmasters General, 35 25
Attorneys General, 20 39
Speakers of the H. of Rep. 23 37

In the sixteen Presidential elections, 3,456 el ec to
nal votes have been cast, 1945 by Northern States,
and 1511 by Southern States; 790 votes have been
given by the North for Northern candidates, and
1190 bv the oouth for Southern condidates, 1155 by
the Noith for Southern candidetes; and 321 by the
South for Northern candidates. Portsmouth Jour.

Our streets were vocal the other day with the fare
well songs ot the negroes manumitted by the will of
the late Utway Carter. 1 hey were passing through
the village on their way to Pennsylvania. We learn
that there were more than eighty of tbem, including
all ages, sizes, and sexes. Ihey were under the
chare of Mr. Burrows, the executor ef Mr. Carter

It Mr. Burrows wishes to secure for the6e negroes
a friendly reception in the State to which they are
going, he should, before entering Pennsylvania, break
the company into small parties, and disguise them as
runaways. They will then be received with open
arms, and feasted on the tatted calves, out let
their true character be known, and they will prob
ably be driven back as were John Randolph's manu
mitted negroes, when seekin? to enter the State of
Ohio. So true it is, that it is not love of the slave,
bat hatred of the master, that actuates the philan- -
throphic abolitionists. Western yirginta r ing.

General Romulus M. Saunders, of North Carolina,
our late Minister to apain, arrived in this vity on
Saturday evening:, in fine health and spirits. He has
discharged his duties abroad with great fidelity and
ability. He intimated, at a very early day, his dis
position to resign bis office ; so that be returns to his
country of his own accord..

He came in the steamer Washington, along with
Mr. Rush, our late Minister to Paris, Mr. Stiles,, late
charge at Vienna, and Mr. Flenikeji, Charge to Den
mark.

No administration has ever made so general and
instantaneous a sweep of its foreign functionaries as
the present no-par- ty, Executive. - We
do hot believe a single Democratic pillar is left stan
ding in our European missions, and scarcely one any
where else in any .other country. : frasa. Union, -

The Negro Votes or the Late Election in
New York City. Geo. T. Downing, Esq., leader
of the dark phalanx of negro voters, who came up so
nobly to' the rescue of Whigge'ry at the late election
in oew xotk euy, is out in. a jeiier in tne jrioune
of Saturday last, in defence of the course of the color-
ed voters, in" which he asserts that bis friends sup
ported the vv higa, at tha.last election, necausa the
Whig party of the State have unitedly assumed the
platform which the Free Soilers occupied last Fall.
"If it was right for us to aid them then, as we did,
would it not be right," he asks, "for us to aid those
who now occunv the Dlace the Free Soilera hare de
generated from 1"

4

Two Scenes in the Progress or JDol. Benton.
Tfie, Democratic Banner the
fotlowing'skefch of a scene at the meeting l-

ing Oreen,' Pike county, to hear Col. Benton's ap- -,

peal : ;J :::LJ,.- n;-V- - 7 -'
;

At the' conclusion of liis speech, MrVRobert Alli-
son, a very respectaple citizen of this county, and
personal acquaintance of Col. Benton, offered him a
written question in the followinjwprds, to wit : ,

' Senator Benton s ""Owing to the difference of
opinion among. the citizens of.hjs vicinity, with re--,

gard to yoiir position on the question of the :WiImot
proviso, we respectfully submit for your considera-
tion the following question, to which we hope you
may be pleased tot give jus .anexplicit and direct an-
swer, and that will settle the matter witfr usi . 'i '

"Are you in favor of or opposed to the principles
of the Wilmot proviso, as applied to the territories of
the United States ?"

This question had been previously drawn op and
signed by some of the' oldest and most prominent
citizens of the county,1 viz: James L. Templeton,
James H. Hafford, Hezekiah Oden, Nathan Vahney,
Matliew Givens, Harmon Hawkins, Thomas Stan-
ford, James Turner, James D. McEKvee. John South',
Adam G. Gourley, William Luce, Chamness T.
Smith, Mormon H. Eid son, Robert Folerton, James
A. Mackey, Jos. Pugh, Thomas R. Vaoghan, John
B. Henderson, P: Carr, and Enoch Martin; but in-

stead of giving it a respectful consideration, he in-

sultingly refused to receive it, and treated with scorn
and contempt him who offerpd it.

At the meeting in Ralls county, the following scene
took place :

As soon as he had concluded his speech. Senator
Priest rose, and .calling him by name, said that he
had a question to ask him. Col. Bentnn seemed not
to hear him, when Senator Priest repeated a little
louder, "Col. Benton, ' before you leave the stand 1

have a question to submit to you." Col. Benton turn-
ing with fire in his eye, and a scowl npon his brow,
screaming at the top of his voice, " Well, sir, what
is it 1 Col. Priest then remarked that he might not
understand him, and would like to know whether
"he wa? for or against the Wilmot proviso ?" Col.
Benton's fury rising still higher, he roared ont in a
sneering tone, ." The Wilmot proviso!! Wilmot
prqviso ! ! ! dead and rotten, dead and rotten ! you had
as well bring the carcass of a dead dogfrom off the com-

mons into this house I it is the Jefferson proviso f sir! !
Have you heard the news? ""Have you heard from
California ? They are all for the Jefferson proviso."
But, says Col. Priest, it matters not what the people
of California are for, we want to know whether you
are for the Wilmot proviso !

Benton. "The Yiilmot proviso again ! I tell yon,
sir, that it is the Jeffersnn proviso none but a nulli- -

ficr would call it the JVilmol proviso."
A voice from the crowd calls out, v umot proviso.
Benton, with a scowl npon his face, looks round

the room and says. Stand out here, sir, where we can
all ee you good.

The man deliberately steps out on the bench, and
repeats in a full voice, Wilmot proviso.

Benton, sneering and scoffiing, repeats Brave
felfaw ! yon are a brave fellow! !

Then, turning to Col. Priest, he mared out, I
have been asked that question with a six-barrell- ed

; revolver pointed at me, when I did not answer it, and
shall not answer you, sir !

Touching this same six-barrell- ed revolver, we no-

tice that Dr. Lowry, of Fayette, in a publication un-

der his own name, denies that he carried any such
naiio-ht- wpan on at the Benton meeting in Fayette.
He had, it is true, a single-barr- el pistol, dpsigned to

i he used against any person who mijrht attack Aim,
! but the story of his having a six-barrell- ed shooter is
i condemned as a "lie." Missotiri Repub. 2J.

Pierre Socle's Observations or ArrAins in
j France. We hid yesterday the pleasure of'a long
i and most instructive conversation with our distin- -
guished Senator. Pierre Sonle, who has jnst returned
from Europe, where he was called by professional
business. Mr. Sonle returns in excellent health, and
with a renewed attachment to the cour.try of hi adop-
tion and citizenship. Though much ennragr'd in
nrospctltintr his nrnfessirtnal innnirips. Mr. SnnlA raa- r -- - T

not an unobservant spectator of events and individ- -,

uals in Europe. He sojourned for some time in Par--
is, and mingled freely with the prominent men of

! France, communicating bis views-en- observations
j of the workings of our government, and illustrating
many difficult points in repnblinn institutions which

, had perplexed the minds of French statesmen. He
! found willing and astonished listeners to all his oh--
servatinns, who were no les surprised than pleased

jwith the practical results of what has appeared to
them plain and clear in theory, but difficult in practi-
cal oper.itions. The enlightened and philosophic
minds of Paris were highly impressed with the sim- -

tern, an explained by Mr. Sonle in their own style
and language. They had no eorrpct or definite ideas
on the subject before. Mr. Sr-ul- e was particularly
pleased with the inquiring spirit and liberal disposi-
tion evinced hy the grpat journalist, Emile de G"'rar-di- n,

who had frequent and long interviews with Mr.
Soule about our institutions, and took copious notes,
of which he intended to make use, in a series of ar-
ticles in La Presse, developing the practical workings
of our government and holding it up as a model for
imitation by the statesmen of Europe.

Mr. Soule visited the President, Louis Nopoleon,
twice, the second time at the request of Napoleon.
He does not think very favorably of the intelligence,
sagacity or patriotism of ihe President, hut consid-
ers him dull in natural parts, and destitute of infor-
mation, energy, or a proper ambition. Mr. Soule.
after a careful observation and inquiry among all
classes of the people of France, is firmly convinced
of the durability and permanency of republican in-

stitutions in that country. The minds of the pr.ople
are rapidly ripening to a full perception of the ohjects
of republican governments, and an appreciation of
their rights and duties, as freemen. No movement,
either of an ultra democratic or conservative charac-
ter will meet with the sanction and approval of the
mass of the people, who are determined to give their
present constitution a fair and full trial. ' The obser-
vations of an intelligent gentleman like Mr. Soule
nporAhe state of sentiment and of the popular mind
in the country of his nativity and youth, are worth
all the crude speculations of nilroad-travelin- g tourists
and ignorant letter-write- rs that ever cumbered the
columns of the commercial journals of England and
the United States. jr. O. Delta.

The Cocke Cocwtv Covnterfeitors. Extract
from a letter from a gentleman in Cocke county, da-
ted October 25, 1849 :

"Seeing you have been so kind as to notice the
efforts of our citizens to break up the clan of coun-
terfeiters in this and the adjoining counties. 'I have
concluded to drop an additional line. I have the sat- -
tsiaction ot announcing to you that we have succeed
ed in capturing their ruling spirit. Col. William P.
Gillet was this day committed to prison on bis own
admissions and the testimony of

.
au accomplice. This

I I L : L : Iwait uuiei ins aioou nign.in mis community, tiewas long a colonel in the regiment, a justice of the
peace, deputy sheriff, and once run an honorable race
for the State Senate, and was once a man of resoecta- -
ble property. It seems that about ten years aco he
turned bis attention to money making, and has follow
ed his busines industriously ever since. About a year
since,' a fur he had been generally suspected, he
changed' his residence to I lay wood . county. North
Carolina. There he played a fine game,. practicing
luouitnio, iciuug uuiii,unu preaenmg occasionally, and
was lamea oi as a candidate tor snerm, etc. He
thought himself perfectly sate with the State line .be
tween nun and danger; but that obstacle was not ao
great a barrier to Major Fine's operations as he sup-
posed. That excellent ; officer, accompanied by a
umiuon or vo oi men as crave as niiuseU. went to
the residence of the Colonel, some twenty miles be
yond the State line.' and about the "broke of day"
they broke in upon hia repose, and escorted him safe
ly to his native county.

I he disclosures made by Col. Gillet. when he found
hia own guilt established, were astounding-- . But aa
the whole affair will be judicially investigated, I for-
bear comment. When he descended into the du no-eo-n

and looked upon his six associates, he said, there
are about two hundred others as guillu as these."
These. two hundred .are understood to be scattered
through the counties of Sevir Jefferson, and Coke.
Tennessee, Yaucy, Buncombe, and Hay wood, North
Carolina..,. $ , . ,:i . Knaxiile Regutcr. ... I--

Etiquette or a Dinker Partf. "Married la
dies precede the single. . The lady of the house is
the last to enter, the dining-roo-m. Puople engaged
walk, together., Ladies do not dine with, gloves on.
and are not asked to take wioe by gentlemen. . There
must be a salt-cell- ar tor every two persons.v

London Journal.

WORTH fi AH PUNA STAND ATH)- -

RALEIGH:

THANKSGIVING DAY.

Thu rsday JasLwas observed throughout tb is. S fate

ala day of Thanksgiving and Praise to Almighty God,

for his blessings arid mereieSto us a a people; This,

was the first occasion of this sort in North Carolina.

At the last Legislature a Resolution was adopted to

the effect that such a,c)ayiwouldJ be, annual, kept,

and the fifteenth of November was designated and

recommended for that purpose by. the Governor. n

the New England States such a day has been known

and observed for years; and among' them" it has always

been a season of rejoicing, of the re-uni- on of families

around the old hearth-ston- e, and of unalloyed Social,

neighborhood intercourse. The "riatq re of thi Fes-

tival," says Mr. Loring of the Wilmington Commer-

cial, himself a native of N'ew' England, V well de-

fined by the Psalmist in the words : Make a joyful
noise unto the Lord, all ye lands : Enter into his gates
with Thanksgiving1 and his courts with Praise; for

the Lord is good, his mercy is everlasting; and his
truth endureth to all generations." r
' ; It seems to us peculiarly proper that such a day

should be set apart and observed by a Christian peo-

ple.
'
And what is it tat we North Carolinians have

not cause to be thankful; fori., No plague nor pesti-

lence, no hand of Famine, no dearth nor drought no

calamity worthy of note of remembrance, has visited
or befallen us at any time for years, and especially
during the present year ; bat health and contentment
have had their abodes among us, general want has
been unknown, and peace, abundance and happiness
have every where prevailed. " Even the Cholera, that
terrible scourge of the nations, passed us by. It had
no power to destroy here, while in other portions of
our beloved Union the people were slain by hundreds
and thousands. .Truly, in the language of. the Govern-

or's Proclamation, have we had every cause to "unite
in rendering gratitude and praise to the Creator and
Governor of the earth, for the blessings of peace, for
exemption from the ravages of pestilence, for the
abundant fruits of the earth, and for all the other
manifold bounties of his Providence that have crown-

ed the year."

RETURN OF GEN. SAUNDERS.
We are happy to record the return of Gen. Saun-

ders and family from Spain. They arrived on Thurs-
day last. The General is in fine health and spirits;
and, from his residence- - abroad, more attached than
ever to the land of his birth and to our admirable
Republican institutions.

Gen. Saunders intimated, some time since, his de-

sire to return home, and to leave to other hands the
Mission the duties of which he has discharged with
such marked fidelity and ability. We welcome him
again into our midst, as an accession to the social
circle and to the ranks of our distinguished men; and
wc wish him many days yet of health, usefulness,
and happiness.

OLD ZAC AND LOUISIANA.
A gentleman in Louisiana, the other day, related

the following fund some little anecdote of General
Taylor:

"A friend of his, he said, had been speaking a few
days ago to Gen. Taylor at Washington. In' the
course of conversation, the General asked him, 44 if
the political prospects in Louisiana wew any way
cheering!" "Cannotbe more so," replied his friend.
The old man's eye brightened, his face became, illu-
minated, as it were, as he exclaimed, "Oh, glorious!
Oh, gallant Louisiana ! You were the first to fly to
my succor on the Rio Grande. You will be the last
to desert me."

The first to fly to him when the honor of the coun-
try was at stake, and the first to desert him when he
violated his pledges and disappointed their expecta-
tions in civil station. It was a pity, almost, to spoil
the old General's pathetics f but then so it i3, and it
cannot be altered. Gen. Taylor must look hencefor-
ward to Vermont and Massachusetts for sympathy
and encouragement.

MICHIGAN ALL RIGHT.
The Detroit Free Press thus sums up the result

of the recent election in Michigan :
44 Sufficient returns of the election enable us to an

nounce the gratifying fact, that the democracy have
been trinmphant in every thing.

We have electpd our candidates for Governor,
Lieut. Governor and State Printer, by handsome ma-
jorities, over th coalition ticket.

We have elected a decided democratic majority in
both the .Senate and House of Representatives.

The amendment to ihe constitution, providing for the
election of Judges, Slate officers and district Attorneys,
by the people, has been carried by an almost unanimous
vole. ;.

And a vote of equal unanimity has decided in fa-

vor of a convention to revise the constitution.1

We observe that advertisements for land sales in
Arkansas by the General Government are published
in the Weldon Herald, an obscure Whig paper. This
is downright favoritism at the expense of the publie
service, by this "no-part- y" Administration. The
intention is to give Mr. Simmons 14 a 'ifk' and he
no doubt gets this patronage as the result of a direct
application by himself or by aorae of his friends to
the Commissioner, or to Gen. Taylor. Why are not
these advertisements published in the Raleigh Star,
(the Register has them, we believe,) or the Fayette-vill- e

Observer, or the Wilmington Commercial, or
the Greensborough Patriot papers that have either a
central position or a wide circulation 1 '

Wilmington and Raleigh Road. The Stock-
holders of the Wilmington and Raleigh Rail Road
Company held their annual meeting in Wilmington
on the 8th instant. L. H. B. Whitaker, Esq. was
called to the Chair, and H. Nutt and C. W. Brad-
ley were appointed Secretaries. The Governor of
the State, who is President of the Board of
Internal Improvements, and Dr. F. J. Hill, a mem-
ber of said Board, were in attendance.

rThe following gentlemen were elected officers of
the Company for the ensuing year : Gen. Alexander
McRae, President; and Messrs. : E. B. Dudley, P.
K, Dickinson, O. G. Parsley, G. Potter, W A.
Wright, and James T. Miller,' Directors. '

We had the pleasure, a few days since, of taking
by the hand CoL Philo White, of Wisconsin, late
American Consul at Hamburg, Germany. Cel. White
looks well, as usual. Time has indeed dealt gently
with him. He will visit Salisbury, after which he
will return to his home in Wisconsin.

Col. White went out last May to Hamburg. He
was not recalled, but comes home .voluntarily.

, We invite the attention of those who may feel an
interest in such an- - undertaking, to the advertisement
of Mr. McGowan in to-da-y's paper, for

'

Night
School In this. City, ' Mr. McGowan is no doubt
well qualified to give, instruction in the branches
mentioned; and the opportunity he 'offers ia an e
cedent one, especially to such young men and boys
as have to labor during the day, and who have. con.
sequently, no time but what they Caa save from their
nights to devote to study.

Congress will meet next Monday week. '

A SOUTHERN CONVENTION.
Whaf the ensqing Congress Will.tdo id relation to

the Slavery question it is impossible; certaiily tx pre-

dict. I? California should be admitted aT a State,
with a Constitution prohibiting Slavery ,T that, we are
confident, will not satisfy the Abolitionists and Free--

soilers ; bnt their next effort will be to enact Wilmot's
Piovisofor 'this Proviso will rmaintain nlm uo e

pass the House we can have no doubt; and with the
Senators from Delaware instructed for it, with Col.
Benton's uncertain position, and taking into consid-

eration at the same time the heavy and continued
pressure 'In its .favor from the free States, we very
much fear it will pass the Senate also. If so,, we
believe Geqy Taylor will "approve itaniTit will be-

come a law.. In addition to this, -- a.bill either' abol-

ishing Slavery at once fri the District of designed ul-

timately to destroy it, inay .pass' both branches ; and
whether this .should receive Gen. Taylor's signature
or not, the agitation the 'excitement,' and the clamor,
now regularly fomented in the - North against the in-

stitution wherever it exists, will, in'all probability,
not only be continued but increased. . ,r V

Thertirae for discussion is rapidly passing, and the
hour for action,' we seriously apprehend, is well nigh
upon us.7 Are the people of North Carolina prepar-

ed to submit, to the above measures ? . If not, it be
comes their duty, in view of the probable action of
the ensuing Congress, to cast about them and deter-

mine what course and what measures they, ought to
adopt.' We believe the South should' speak, out as
one-bod- for as one body, if action should .'be
forced upon us, the South is destined to vindi
cate its own rights and preserve the Union, or
sink into a . hopeless and crushed minority, or to
separate from those who would trample upon it,

land take care of itself. The South will save
the Union, it it be possible ; but it will save it-

self at all hazards. A Convention, then, of the
Southern States not a mere assemblage of Delegates
chosen by popular meetings but a Convention as
the result of State action, strikes us as being the best
plan, in case the Congress of the United States should
actually pass, and, with the sanction of the Presi
dent, attempt to fix upon us any of the above measures.
And if the States respectively should appoint their
Delegates, or prescribe the mode of their appointment,
then it will he necessary that their Legislatures should
be convened ; and in that event, we should hgld it to be

the duty if Governor Manly to convene ihe Legislature
of this State, with a view to appoint or to make pro

vision for appointing Delegates to the Convention to
be assembled in Nashville in June next; such Dele-- j
gates to be clothed with full power to 44 devise the

, mode and measure of redress, proper for the assertion
of Southern rights and the vindication of Southern

. honor." In the language of the Charleston Courier,
i a neutral paper, 44 let such an assemblage meet nay,
let it but be resolved on by the united South and, onr
life on it, the issue, the happy, the glorion issue will be
at once, perpetuity to the rights of the South, and per-

petuity to the Vhirm of the States." This is no South
Carolina movement. Mississippi, both parties speak- -

!nr thronrh a State f"!rtnirtntmn- - has alroartv rcrm- -
mended this plan ; and the first Monday in June has

' been suggested by that State as the time, provided
; such an assemblage should be found necessary. But
j whatever course may be adopted, we hope the South
will move forward harmoniously and as one man;

.and North Carolina, we trust, will not lag behind,
j We speak as a citizen, and not as a nartizan. We
love the Union; but we love North Carolina, hpr
vital interests and her untarnished honor, more. We
would surrender all but these to preserve the Union ;
surrendering these, we shonld announce our willing--!
ness to see the State a victim of consolidation and

j absolute sectional power, and should prove false to
' our native land. Though the future is full of gloom,
j we still hope that impending danger may be averted,
and that harmony and concord may once more be re-

stored to our public councils and to the people at
large. We hope that the hour for action may never
arrive; but if it should, our mind is made up, and
we shall go forward without faltering, we trust, in
the path of duty.

THE REGISTER THE PROVISO, &c.
The Raleigh Register, in an article evidently penn-

ed by its Correspondent 44 R," attempts to enlighten
us as to the plainest matters in political history. It
informs us, for instance, that Oregon was obtained
from France, and the North-Wester- n Territory from
Virginia; and then goes on to say that as the Ordi
nance was adopted in 1787 and the Missouri Com
promise in 1820, that therefore the Ordinance 44 does
not operate in accordance with the Missouri line."
But what if the Ordinance be as to Oregon,
that country being north of the Missouri line, does it
not then operate in accordance with that line I Cer
tainly it does. It does not overleap it. . It respects
it, from the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific. It makes
no difference what you call this provision to prohibit
Slavery in the Territories ; it is the same in substance,
whether called the; Ordinance or the Proviso, but it
is quite different in the results of its application. The
Register asks 44 how can the results he different " 1

Because, when yon apply it north of that line, the
South may submit to it, as it has done heretofore, with
reluctance, it is true, and only for the sake of peace
and harmony ; bnt when the free States pass over that
line with their Proviso, and attempt to take from us
all the public domain by its operation excluding' us
from jt with our. slaves, the South will not submit.
Does the Register now see bow 44 the results " can
be different 1

The Register knows, well enough, that what is
called wilmot's Proviso was intended for territory
south of 36 30 1 that it was designed to violate the
Missouri Compromise; that Mr: Polk signed the Or-
egon bill, with a clause in ;it prohibiting Slavery,
in accordance with the Missouri line ; and that he
announced, at the same time, his determination to
yeto any bill prohibiting Slavery south of that line.
We say tho Editor knows all this, but for party pur
poses he withholds it from his readers. He has never
even done Mr. Polk the justice to publish his Message
on that occasion ; and no doubt, in consequence of
this, many of the readers of the Register believe to
this day that Mr. Polk actually approved the Proviso.

We are certainly under , many obligations to the
Register for the information and instruction it has
afforded as'in relation to the 44 territory surrendered
by Virginia" and 44 that purchased from France
We are glad to bear,' from that paper, that these Terri-
tories are not one and the same. We feel better and
breathe freer, for the " troth of history has been
vindicated and confirmed. How fortunate it is for
the world of mankind, and especially for the humble
Editor of the 44 Raleigh Standard,", that the Editor of
the Register did not tarry at Jericho until his beard
?rw " ! . Henceforth, when in doubt about any point
in history, we shall be sure to makeV bee-li-ne for the
44 well-i- n farmed ?f politician of the Raleigh' Register.

Commercial Bahc, At the annual meeting of the
Stockholders of this'Banlt, heU on the 5th inst.,the
following officers were elected for the ensuing year,
m : O. G. Pa'r&lev. President : N. N. Nimn. J nf0 m w - n

Wright, Jethro Ballard, A-- J, DeRosset, Jr., J. D.
Bellamy,. Bennett Flaoner, Z. Latimer and Edward
Kidder; Directors. ;

INJUSTICE-T- HE 44HpRNET,s
. A Correspondent of the H

TiewvMexicd:That thiatloctrrne,ftour

over the signature of 44 A True Whig 7 rite

paper injustice in statin? that n.. ' . 069 lMj

tains the Constant? "Jain.

over the subject of Slavery in the District of ?f88

. ." a.w.., w, n lid vh. nniih.. n m : uj

. uo
antly show, and especially those of the -- ,u at

44 A True Whig" doubtless relies
making this charge against us. ia th rn .pn' in

our paper of the 18th July, so ranch in T0Ta

late and for political effect, by the RaWk d
Bpon of

44 In the first article, and the Rtl. ..!
'

Constitution, it that Cftn: of ti,0
ercise exclusive legislation in all u,iT

51

over the District of Columbia. Ilf
exclusive and supreme power. Vk' Sa

Pant of
same-languag- e used in relation .to the t! Botl

Why, if as the; Register declares, theri ksolute and unlimited legislation" over thwas intended to be delegated, did not thef610"'8
the Constitution say-sojust- they had "?er8 f

tion to the District of Columbia ?" 10 rel- -

... .The above is just what we intended to gay
shall neither quaiify itnorwithdraw .it. And
let us see whether it will justify, in the
sense, the inferences which 44 A True Whiir J01'

the Register have drawn from it.
.The Register had asserted that Congress

ed the 44 right of absolute and unlimited
over the Territories. . "We denied this
by way of illustration, we asked if this J"1''
why the framers of the Constitution had not said

s0,

ino many wordsVas they had in rnlatin .i
so

iricw iiu, rrF.is u.au Ptpr,j,n propoondinff that
question yon admitted the OonstUouohal power ofCongress over Slavery in the District. Bynom
That paper had claimed for Congress not merely the
44 exclusive" but the "absolute and unlimited"
of legislation over the Teiritories. We showed there
was no such right that, in fact, the framers 0f the
Constitution, so far from having delegated "absolut
and unlimited" power over the Territories, had made
no express grant even of 44 exclusive legislation." But,

it is again answered, 44 "supre me power admits the

right of Congress to do what it pleases in the Di-
strict and consequently to abolish Slavery. At fault
again. The word "supreme," according to Webster

means "highest in authority highest, greatest, or

most excellent" ; and it was in that sense that we

used it. 44 "Supreme delegated power may exist,

and it does; bnt "absolute" power has nothing to

stand upon in the Constitution. Congress it the

44 highest in authority" in the District; but that a-
uthority, so far from being unlimited, or "absolute"
or despotic, is expressly restrained and bounded bj
the instrument conferring it.

But suppose, for argument's 6ake, we admit the

right of Congress, to "exclusive legislation " over

both the Territories and the District, does it follow

from this admission that that body can abolish Slave

ry in either? Surely not and why! Simply he-

cause this power would have to be exercised under

and in accordance with the Constitution itself, which

recognizes and guarantees Slavpry; brcause there

is no express grant of power to that effect; because

Congress . can neither make new righ ts nor abolish

old ones, as they aTe known in the States; and b-

ecause the power to regula!e, thus granted, would not

include the power to destroy.
We deny and we have always denied the right of

Congress to abolish or establish Slavery in either the

District or the Territories ; and we should rpgard the

exercise of such power by that body, as a gross vi-

olation of the spirit and compromises of the Constit-

ution, as repugnant to all Our ideas of justice, aa a

dangerous attack upon the institution of Slavery as

it exists in the States, and as calculated, if perseve-

red in by. the free States, to destroy the Union itself.

We cannot expect justice from the Register in this

matter; but we have"a right to call upon the Editor

of the Hornet's Nest and bis Correspondent to do

us justice. We have no doubt they will; and we

hope "A True WThig, " before he makes another such

charge against, us, will do himself the justice to ex

amine our columns with his own eyes, and see,

whether what the Register says about cur course be

true or false. If he takes that paper for his guide,

when he is looking for facts, he will be very apt to

find himself involved at every step in Ihe quicksand

of misrepresentation and falsehood.

THE FREE NEGRO COALITION.

If the Editor of the Register will examine his copy

of the Boston Atlas of the 8th instant, he will find

in it the following proof of the Free Nejro Coalition

with the WThigs of New York, and also this loving

appeal to the 44 colored population" of Massach-

usetts :

44 Ne w York colored mew. A meeting was held

one evening last week by the colored voters of New

York city, at which they voted to support thtvijus

ticket unanimously. We hope our colored fr"?
Boston will imitate the good resolve of their MW
in New York. - The whig party is the party ot Ires-do-

and always was."
1

"The free' negroes of New York cast about wo

thousahd votes; and if the Whigs have indeed d

that State by fifteen hundred majority, they oe

their success to this coalition of theirs with the Afr-

ican race. They, have got, it is stated, about one-ha- lf

the State Officers by an exceedingly slim

jority ; and this also they owe to the free wro vote.

Comment on a matter like this is unnecessary to

Southern men. The Raleigh Register has been e-

xpatiating for. weeks upon the union in New"Vo be

tween the, Hunkers and Barnburnera-w- ha joe

think of this coalition between its Whig friends ana

the free negroes J .,
, Fillmore and, Pompey, Seward and Sambo."

the. Editor of the Register exulting ont s vict ed

by such a coalition and such a crc--

does the Editor say to his 44 colored friends " of

sachusetts) . And is not the Boston Atlas, a PaP

which has received encomiums from the Kegi

good authority when it says 44 the Whfc part7 "

party of freedom, and always was " ? e Paa86

a reply,.:, .....
'-

-.

did adrn'l
ratherTU t.,ia:i. nr

a few years ago-t-hat Congress has the Consul

right to legislate en the subject of Slavery

District of Columbia ! ! ! Milton Ckrona
'' The Raleigh.Register has charged, but fclse'J'

we niade this admission in July last; n
.

Chronicle, with its usual accuracy, has come

afew vears" of tellinsr the truth. it win- ' ;ehrfM"
strongest sort of a rope, well knotted ana m

place, to pull the Editor any nearer.

The Register insists that the Wilmot Pro"50 J?

the Ordnance of '87 are one and the same,

in substance, but in, their results. H lu; nJ.
ever heard , uen. j. ayior opwnu

nance! 44The Ordnance of fB7 indeed, ff60.
of the Ofdhance f '87. Why

coratrwn TOetal CapC Bragg urdnance -

er sort to that." Does the Kegiater cou

Taylor a 44 well-inform- ed politician " 1

Col. James Watson Webb, says the Na .

... . r rM.arire o

Tribune, ha been teodered too po

fairs to Naples, bat has declined it.


